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mispronunciation : (TA in art. (5,5 :) for the him.

you say 3113 and the dual of at]; is 3:31},

mentioned above; and that of the‘fem. is(T: [and in the K in art. 13, 33B is also men

tior'ied' gs a dual, as well as a sing. :]) [and the! pl.

isiall'jjt. (S and M and K voce ‘53,1 or U11’ 0.1’

'91. [See art. L_,.11.]) La is nolt prefixed to all}

nor to dual“ [nor to $1831] because, as IB

says, the J denotes the remoteness of that which

is indicated and the La denotes its nearness, so that

the two are incompatible. (TA in art. 13.) _In

the saying in the Kur [ii. 256, the Verse of the

Throne], 1S (T,
,, -,

TA,) accord. to Th arid Mbr, (TA,) 13 is syn.

with 13-h [so that the meaning is, Who is this

that shall intercede with Him but by his per

mission ?] : (T, TA :) or it may be here redundant

[so that the meaning is, lVho is he that &c. 'l].

(Kull.)_It is sometimes syn. with Quill. (T,
4 pi, e r ’

S, M.) So in the saying, $91) 15 14 [lVhat is it

that thou-sawest ?]; to which one may answer,

6;;
[A goodly commodity]. (Sb, And

4 a a 15 a a’

so in the Kur [ii. 216], 13 a sign...”

[And they ask thee what amouiit of their property

is it that they shall eat-pend in alms] ; (T, M, TA;)

accord. to those who make the reply to be in the

nom. case; for this shows that Lo is [virtually] in

the nom. case as an inchoative, andl} is its

enunciative, and is the complement of 15 ;

and that Lo and 15 are not to be regarded as one

word: [or] this is the preferable way ofexplanation

in the opinion of Sb, though he allowed the other

way, [that of regarding 1.4 and 15 as one word,

together constituting an inchoative, andas its enunciative, (see Ham p. 521,)] with [the

reply in] the norm. case: (M :) and tilt, also, is

used in the same sense: (TA :) so too 13 in

31 13 1.; and g; 13 may be considered as syn.

with [5.01; but it is preferable to regard it as

redundant. (Kull.)_It is [said to be] redundant

also in other instances: for ex., in the trad. of

Jereer, as related by Aboo-‘Amr Ez-Zahid, who

. I . ‘ - 92¢!’ J) 5 I

says that it is so in this instance:

eetséeea-wetwwoetséiedw

[There will come to you a man from El-Yemen,

having upon his face an indication of dominion].

(TA. [But this evidently belongs to art. ,3; in

which see a similar ex. (0;; 1S See also

other exs. there.])-[1.15 lit. means Like this :

and hence, thus : as also It is also often

used as one word, and, as such, is made the com

plement of a prefixed noun; as in 13:2» 122.’. and

1.15 Us In such a year. See also art. 1.5.5 :

and see the letter .9.]_1.5A is sometimes used to

express contempt, and mean estimation; as in the

saying of ’Aisheh respecting 'APd-Allph rIbn

’Amr Ibn-’Abbtis, 1.35 g)’; 0-).’ Laps is [0

wonder (meaning how I irondel'r) ‘at Ibn-’Amr,

this fellowl]. (Kitab el-Miftah, cited in De

Sacy’s “Gram. Ah," 2nd ed., i. 442.) [til i;

often occurs as addressed to one who is held in

mean estimation: it is like the Greek t3 oil-roe, and

virtually like the vulgar Arabic expression

and the Latin heus tu; agreeably with which it

may be rendered O thou,- meaning 0 thanfellow ,

an appellation denoting mean estimation being

understood: in the contrary case, one saysSee also, in what follows, a usage of .915 and all}.

_ 13A in a letter and the like is introduced when

the writer breaks off, turning to a new subject;

and means “ This is all that I had to say on the

subject to which it relates:” what follows it is

commenced with the conjunction 3.] _. One says,

331.1! [and A], meaning It is not

approved: for, [like as a person held in mean

estimation is indicated by 13th, which denotes a

thing that is near, so,] on account of its high

degree of estimation, a thing that is approved is

indicated by that whereby one indicates a thing

that is remote. (Kull voce [See also what

next follows.] all‘) in the Kur ii. 1 is

said by Z] to mean 13h [This book]: but

others say that at!) is here used because the book

is remote [from others] in respect of highness and

greatness of rank. (TA.)_ [lit Like

that, often means so, or in like manner : and _]

Let that sufiice [thee or] you. (TA in art. )9},

from a trad.) _ The dim. of 13 is (T, S, M:)

you form no dim. of the fem.’ (5'8, using in its

stead that of 15, (s,) which is as; (T =) the dim.

of the dual [013] is : z) and that of [the

pl.] 593i [and L,ij] is {tigi [and did]: (T:)

that of 13.‘ is like that of 1S; [_and you may

say also; for] that of is (T :) _.

that of is (S,K:‘) and that of is

(K in art. U:)_that of is’; is émji:

(S,K:*) and that of is A’rajiz

says,

A. t

* dst'z'r’i-lljsejuil "

[Or thou shalt swear by thy Lord, the High,

that I am the father of that little child]: (S,

TA :) he was an Arab who came from a journey,

and found that his wife had given birth to a boy

whom he disacknowledged. (TA.)_—_-.i3 is also

the aceus. case of,3, q. v.

J5

1. gs’; He (a man, M) was frightened by the

wolf,- (M,K;) as also ‘>53, aor. 1; andaor. 1: :) or he (a man’) was assailed, fallen

upon, come upon, or overtaken, by the wolfi

(Ibn~Buzur_j, T.) And [hence, in the opinion of

ISd, as he says in the M,] IHe was fi'ightened

by anything; (M,K;) and so Loin, (AA, T,

s,M,1_<,) infi h. $.53]; (TA ;) said of a man.

(so [Hence also,] 5E, (M, K.) (K,)
8.

[inf. n. ;13,] IHefrightened him [like as does a

my]: (M, A, 1;, TA =) and 3...» iii; (A, TA)

and l as also 1.32.33, (T, TA,) IThejinn,

or genii, frightened him. (T, A, TA.) [And

hence, app.,] e611 IThe wind came to

himfrom every side, like the wolf,- when guarded

againstfrom one direction, comingfrom another

direction .- (A =) and 5;", V 9.3.1:, (T,s, M,1_{,)

and resists, (s, M, K,) IT/te wind varied, (1',

S, M,) or came now from one direction and now

from another direction, M, K,) so says As,

10nd

(S,)_fi:ebly: (M, accord. to As, from @411,

(S,) [i. e.] it is likened to the wolf, (M,) becailse

his motions are of the like description: z) or,

accord. to some, is derived from ' $95.33

c911 meaning the wind blewfrom every direction,

because the wolf comes from every direction.

(MF, TA.) _ Also, (i. e. cs3) He (a man)

had his sheep, or ggtfits, fallen upon by the wolf.

(s: _ And ‘H551 (T: S; l“: A: K,) am" is

(T. $.19) inf- n- as; ts, MK» and Q53;

<M,A.1.<;) and his; (Mass 1H8 (wan.

T, S, M) was, or became, bad, wicked, deceitful,

or crafty, (T, S, M, A, K,) like the wolf, (S, M,

A, K,) or as though he became a wolf. _

And aor. 1, IIIe acted like the wolf,- when

guarded againstfrom one direction, comingfrom

another direction. (TA.) [And probably JrIIe

hoévled like the wolf,- for,] accord. to Kr, (M,)

signifies the uttering a loud, or vehement,

cry or sound. (M, _. And 1- He hastened,

or was quick, in pace, or journeying; (K ;) as

a )1 - 2,

also t .sni. (TA.)=¢.tl§,[ao1-.=,]inf. n. L15,
me!’

also signifies He despised him ,- and _so “1} : (T :)

or he drove him away, and despised him : (ISk,

T, S, M, or he drove him away, (Lh, M,

JIE

TA,) and beat him; (Lh, TA ;) and so at}:

(M, TA :) [or he blamed, or dispraised, him;

like for,] accord. to Kr, (M,) signifies

the act of blaming, or dispraising. (M,K.)._.

And He drove him, or urged him on: (K :) or

[LS-'21 inf. n. he drove, or urged on, the

camels. (S, M.) = He collected it; (T, K ;)

namely, a thing. ._ IIe made it even,- syn.

i1;. (CK: omitted in other copies of the K and

in the TA.) One says of the woman who makes

even ((53.3) her vehicle, [meaning the part‘ of

her camel-vehicle upon which she sits,] M1 Lo

:04, 4

4231} Lo [How wellhas she made it eoenl] (T.)

_ He made it; namely, a [camel’s saddle such

as is called] .75 and [such as is called] a.

(TA.):He made, [or disposed,] for

him, (namely, a boy,) a [q.v.]; as also

' ‘L131 and V (K.) = said of a horse,

He was, or became, afi'ected’with the disease

termed at}. (T, Mgh.)

2: see 1, last sentence but one. = [)Ljlt .315,
Q be

(inf. n. ‘433, K,) He made, to the J.) [or

camel’s saddle], what is termed a (M, K,)

or J3. (TA.) [See also

4. jag-‘st $3501; (A, TA) The land abounded

with wolves. (TA.) _ See also 1, in three places.

5: see 6, in two places: _ and see also 1, in

three places.
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